
. REMARKS OF MR WRIGHT,
or VOBS,

In Sentit TkurtJsy, Sffttmhtr 14, 1837.On the
hill postponing the fourth in.Ul.nent of deposits. with
the Mute*.

Mr. WRIOHT uxl it might become him to .»» a

few word* in reUtion to the bill tiefore the Senate H»
position in reference to tlua and other billa, perhapa, re¬

quired him to do ao He would, however, confine bun-
.olf strictly to the present subject, ntd U> the moat briel
justification of hi* own course, »nd that of . majority ol
the ('ommittee on Finance, who had concuned with
him is reporting the bill.

. vImmediately upon the appointment of the committee,
and the reference to it of the important aubjecU treated
of in the Message of the President, aud the Report of
the Secretary of the Treaaury, the committee found th.t
the Treasury of the Uuited Statea waa, very aoon, to be
in want of mean* to meet the current demand* upon it,
without regard to any further trau»fe« to the State*.
They also found that thia fourth instalment of the depo-
.itea with the Statea wa* to become payable on the ftr»t
da* of October, and amounted to about nine and one-
thiid million* of dollars.
The state of the Treaaury, aa developed by the Ke-

iiort of the Secretary of the Treasury, was, as he now

recollected, and he thought he could not be materially
miataken, that, at the tune when the statement append¬ed to lliat reiiort waa made up, about the first day of
tho present month, (he believed the eiact date waa the
!Mth of August,) there wss in the '1 reasury, subject to
draft, available and unavailable, but e.ght millions one

hundred and some odd thousand dollar*. 1 he report
was printed, and upon the table of every Senator, and
would verify hia correctnea. in thia particular, lbia
amount was eaclu.ive of the sums already deposited
with the States, being tome twenty-eight million*.
To arrive at what would be the condition of the 1 rea-

¦Mirv on the first of October, the expenses of the pre¬
sent month, which, from drafta already made and anti-
ciuatrd, wera ostuuatod st about two and a half millions
must be deducted from the eight millions, one hundred
and odd thousands ; thus leaving in the Treasury, sub¬
ject to drsft. on the first day of October, less than aix

iniiWna, without the uanafer of a dollar to the States
towards the Ootobcr instalment. This, too, included
all the funds tn the Treasury subject to dra ft for pay -

meiita, or transfer* to the Statea, whether available or
not. u|»n the draft, of the Treasurer ; the fund* on de¬
posit* with the .States not being taken into the compil-

If, then, the October instalment waa to be transferred
to the State., all the mean, in the Treasury of all de¬
scription*. on the day when lliat instalment wa», by the
de|>o»ite law. made tran.fer.ble, would not be equal to
two-third, of the amount, and money mu.t be borrowed
upon the credit of the United Stale* to .upply the de-
brincf

, ,Another, and wronger view, however, was presented
to the committee by the head of the I reasury Depart¬
ment. The largest portion of the fund* m the Treasury
at present, and shK-li would reinsin there on the first of
f K-rober, were wholly unavailable u|>ou the draft* of the
Treaaurer 'l"hev were in the western and .onthwest-
ern bank* , and eiperience had already *hown that the
drafu of the Treasurer upon these bank* would not be
received in payment by the public creditor. It was

.equally proved that the Statea, other than those in
which the banks were located, would not take those
drsfu and give their obligstmns for a repayment of the
amount in money, in pursuance of the proviamn* of the
deposit? law. The tranafer to the Statea, therefore,
could not be made even to the amount of the funds in
ihe Treasury subject to drsft, by reason of the character
of the funds to be drawn upon ; and, if to Iks made, a

loan, to a much greater amount than the deficiency of
those funds upon paper, would be rendered indispensa¬
ble, from the unavailable condition of these funds.

Still, it would tie seen by the Senate, that this dispo¬
sition of the fund* in the Treasury, and of the public
credit, would leave the'Tressury without a dollar to an¬
swer the current demand* upon it. The appropriations
for the year were large, almost beyond example, aud the
current calls upon the public Treasury must be mea¬
sured by them Hence it had been an object of prima¬
ry interest with the Secretary to devise the means for
carrying on the Government, aud fulfilling its obliga¬
tions to the public creditors, and m reaching that object
he had, as he Mr/XV. considered, wisely and properly,
suspended his efforts to make this last tranafer to the
Statea. In pursuance of this necessity, he had told
Congress, in his printed report, that he should make no

movements, towards the accomplishment of that object,
tin'.il the action of Congress should signify it* will ihat
that transfer should still be made, and should provide
the means for making it Theae facta and conclusion*
were fully before the committee

It then became necessary for them to aee what would
be the state of the public Treasury, upon the supposi¬
tion that the October instalment of the deposiie with
the State* should be withheld In prosecuting that in¬

quiry, they found that the funds in the Treasury, sub¬
ject to drift, were, to so great an extent, unavailable,
that it would be indispensably necessary to re*ort to the
use of the credit of the Government, in some form, to
anticipate the practical use -of the unavailable |R>rlioiia
of those funds for the purpose of current payment.
At thi* *tage of the inquiry, two other important inte¬

rests, both public and private in their character, pressed
themselves 4pon the attention of the committee. In
any settlement with the late depowte hanks, which
should have proper regard to the present deranged and
depressed state of the business of the country, and to
the aecunty of the public money* yet remaining in their
possesion, the committor were forced to the conclu¬
sion that indulgence to these inatitutiou*, beyond their
legal liabilities, was indispensable The conclusions of
the committee upon this point had been embodied in
the sh»i»e of a bill, and was now before the Senate in a

printed form. The other great interest to which he re¬

ferred was a similar indulgence upon the revenue bond*.
There, also, the committee had reported a bill which
was before the body. In both cases, the least indul¬
gence had been proposed, which tho committee be¬
lieved to be consistent with the great private interests
of the community, or the security of the public property
involved. They had been induced to believe, that the
time granted to the banks was the least which would
enable them to meet the payments in the manner re¬

quired by law, and that any dependence upon a more

speedy collection of the merchants' bonds would result
in disappointment to the public Treasury, and a conse¬

quent failure to pay tho public creditors.
It being assumed that Congress would agree with the

committee in these conclusions, and that these bills
would meet with approbation, what then would be the
state of the Treasury with reference to a transfer of the
October instalment to the States!

Mr. W said he understood the estimates of the De¬
partment to be, that without theso indulgences to the
banks and the merchants, and with the postponement ol
ihe October instalment of the tranafer to the States, the
whole means in the Treasury might be adequate to its
wants, in. case Congress should be willing to grant the
use of the public credit temporarily, that that portion of
the funds which were at present unavailable might be
brought into practical use, until time should render them
available for the redemption of that credit. If those
indulgences should bo granted, then tho use ol the pub¬
lic credit would be required beyond tho current year,
because material portion* of the existing means, aud of
the otherwise accruing revenue, would be placed with¬
out the reach or control of the Treasury for more than
that period.

Upon these calculations and hypotheses the bills ol
the committee bad been framed, and il was now his
duty to give these fact* and conclusions practical appli¬
cation to the measure under discussion.

This was a bill to postpone the October instalment of
the transfer to the Slates. If he had been correct in
his statement., and lud inade himself intelligible to the
Senate, it would be seen that nothing exiated in the
Treasury out of which this transfer could bo made, and
that nothing within its power could enable it to mike
it without the aid of Congress It would also be seen
(hat the whole means of the Treasury were inadequate
to meet the current calls upon it without the temporary
aid of the credit of the nation ; and that, if a reasonable
indulgence were granted to public debtors, (such as the
condition of the country and the security of eventual col-
lections .coined to demand,) the use of that credit must
extend beyond the current year, and could, at best, bo
only eventually met and redeemed by the means of the
Treaaury, existing or in prospect, without a further
transfer to the States.

In view of these facts, Mr. W Mid his own mind
had been brought to thin simple and plain conclusion.
th.t the United States had no longer any money* to bo
aafcly kept by the States ; that if the October instal¬
ment of the transfer provided for by the deposite law of
1836 was made, the mean* to make it must be borrowed
upon the credit of the United States ; and that Con¬
gress must place itself in the singular position of using
the public credit to borrow money, merely that it might
be safely kept by the State* when it was obtained. He
understood these provisions of the deposite law, upon
their face, to be mere provision* for the safe-keeping of
the public money. He understood this to lie the object
of those who advocated and sujiportcd that law at the
time of its passage In that sense ho was disposed to

«*ard it now ; and he did not, therefore, view it a*

treating a"V claim in favor of the State., or as imposing
anv d.bt u|K>n the United State*. If. therefore, we

jycre called upon to borrow money to fulfil the provi-

MM of that law, b« could only view '« W ,«**f *
call upon us lo borrow money, merely tbslli»
Mil l* kept when a® borrowed. He had nol felt, .»«-

could not feel, himself sutboand U» rero«iiiMri J » »."
uik.ii Ihe credit of titt n»l»« tof such a P"rH*»* M*
lievcd he spoke the .antunrt*. of ibos. of bw eullosfUM
upon Ihe comniiUee, when be said tbat lb«» .ere th*
views which bad actuated bun and tbem tm consru mg
lo report thia bill.

... . . .Mr W said be owed it lo bimseif W^T *.»>* >"jfelt ntofcl sensibly the remarks of tbe bo«w»Me Senator
from Maea.chu.etta. (Mr Wcbater ) - * the
niencea and disappointment. which mat grow om. <of
withholding Ihe transfer of tb» ""M*""**
With a mud, less kuo-Wg- o"*^Pecuniary affair. of ^t\iltinguished Senator, he had not baeli ina«-i»>»e to w*
considerations 'IV «¦.»«"*^
in the di.iwaitiou of thia money, had compelled bw* W£, awake to them. The law of to Stale Lr the .««wl-
meat of ita portion of thia money had placcnl the mailer
even bevondlts control, and had compelled lU chirl ha-
ral officer, long amcc. to announce lo Ita ciliame inat

,1... inaUlment would t>e paid from lb. Tm**1 *tfc.
Stale, whatever might l» the action of Congn-aa upon
Iho subject. Thia would, beyond doubt, be done, and
ihoae who aent him here, and whom it was his duty siwl
desire faithfully to represent, should this bill pass. would
Ik, impelled to indemnify, from their own public fund..
Ihe individual, interested aa borrowers of these moneys,
against disappointment, damage, or loss from
of Congress Yet, under these delicate and d.fficu t

circumstances, he hsd not been able to convince himself
that he could properly do otherwise than lo .up,«rt ha
bill He owed a high duty to those constituents, but
he owed, in his estimation, a higher to the n.tion .i.d to
the Con.titutioii of hi. country. He could not think
that Ihe [wwer granted to Congress to borrow money
upon ihe credit of the United Ststes could be properly
exercised, for the mere purpose of raising money to be
safely kept; and thia he must consider the simple ques¬
tion presented. He might be mistaken in thia view of
the matter, but auch w.a the deliberate conclusion of his
mind, upon the most mature reflection, and that conclu¬
sion must govern his action upon the bill, as it had done
hi. action as a member of the ComrtiUloe which repor -

l J
Having .aid thu. much, Mr W. .aid, he would only

correct two or three error, of fact into which the hono¬
rable Senator who hail just resumed husest, (Mr «eb-
sler.) seemed to him to have fallen, and he would detain
the Senate no longer. ,The honorable Senator seemed to suppose that the
mean, to make this transfer to the Slate, were in ihe
Treasury, and thai the only difficulty, sepsrste from the
other demands upon it, grew out of ihe present unavaila¬
ble character of those means. The statement, he had
already made, had shown the error of this hypothesis
He had already shown thst the whole mean, in the

Treasury, even when the Secretary of the Iressury
made his report, at the commencement of our present
session, of whatever character, whether available or not,
were less, by more than a million of dollars, than the in¬

stalment required to be transferred to ihe State* undt
the deposit; law. He had further shown, hat those
means, .uch as thev were, were before the first of Oc¬
tober. when that transfer was required to lie mide lo
be still further diminished by the whole expense, of the
government for the present "'0'''h. >v-erta,ned .nd e» .-

inated to amount to two and a half millions of dollars.
Hence it would follow, that ihe whole means in the
Treasury on the first day of October next, must be from
three and a half to four millions less than the transfer
required. It was in vain, therefore, Mr. W. said, to
escape from the conclusion, that if Congress should in¬
sist upon this transfer, it must authorize a loan of money
upon the public credit, to enable the Treasury to make
it : in other words, that it must authorize a loan of
money upon the credit of the United States, that that
money when loaned, may be deposited with the Slates
for safe keeping.

... .Another error of the honorable Senator, (Mr. Web¬
ster,) which he felt bound to correct, was in his stric¬
tures upon the recommendations of the Secretary ol the
Treasury, as to the manner of issuing Treasury notes.
The honorable Senator had criticiscd this part of the re¬

port of the Secretary of the Treasury with some severi¬

ty, and held him up to the Senate and the country as

striking out a new path for the supply of the I rcasurv ;
as recommending the issue of paper money ; of a de¬
scription of i»apcr similar to that which we knowby the
denomination of "continental money ;" and of doing
thu for the first time since the organization of the go¬
vernment under the Constitution. The fault complsiued
of consisted in a recommendation, merely discretionary
snd alternative, to issue Treasury notes bearing no in¬
terest, snd payable to the bearer, in esse the public cre¬
ditors should be found willing to receive such notes in

payment of their demands against the government, at
par ; otherwise, to give the notes such an interest as
would bring them lo psr.

i jMr W s*id ss the committee, in the bill they lma
reported, had not followed this recommendation of" tho
Secretary, it would be «een that no question was tie-

p, ndiug before the Senate, either in the bill now under
discussion, or in any other, which rendered this point
mat''rial ; but he was sure his object would be fully
understood and appreciated in nuking thts correction.
It w as siuiplv to defend this public officer against a mis¬
taken accusation. It was not necessary for him to de¬
fend, at this time, the soundness of the recommendation,
but to protect the Secretary against the charge of being
the author of a principle now supposed to be so new
and so dangerous. To do this, it was only necessary
for him to read the third section of the act of the 24th
February, 1H15, authorising an emission of Treasury
notes, in which all these dangers woyld be found to be_embraced, adopted and made imperative, as a part of
the laws of the land
[Mr W. here read the section of the act as follows
"Section 3. And be U further enacted, That the said

Treasury notes shall be prepared of such denominations
as the Secretary of the Treasury, with the approbationof tho President of the United States, shall, from tune
to time, direct; and such of tho said notes as shallI tie
of a denomination less than one hundred dollars shall
be payable to bearer, and be trantferrable by delivery
alone, and shall bear no i/iUrest; and such of the said
notes as shall be of the denomination of one hundred
dollars, or upwards, may be made payable to order, and
transferable by delivery and assignment, endorsed on
the same, and bearing an interest from tho day on
which they shall be issued, at the rste of five and two-
fifihs per centum per annum ; or they may be made
payable to bearer, and trantferrable by delivery alone,
and bearing no intereit, as ihe Secretary of the 1 rca-

sury, with the approbation of the President of the United
Stales, shall direct."
What now, Mr. W. asked, was the condition and

tho fault of the Secretary! Ho had found the public
treasury in want of mesns to pay the public creditors.
The exigency had grown out of a reverse in trade and
business, sudden snd universal, and the use ofthe credit ol
the Government, in some form, seemed to him indispen¬
sable. It became his duty to suggest to Congress the
means and the mode of supplying the Treasury. lie
examined the legislative history of the Government in
former cases of embarrassment at the 1 reasury, and
found, among other expedients, that emissions of I rea-
surv notes paying no interest, payable to bearer, trans¬
ferable bv delivery alone, ami without any restriction
as to the denomination of the notes to be so issued, had
been authorised Among s vsnety of plans to meet
the present wsnls, ho suggested this, recommending
that no note should be issued for a less amount than
$20. Had he attempted to introduce any new princi¬
ple ! Certainly not Was his conduct, in making this
suggestion in conformity w.lh the previous practice of
Congress itself, deserving of the high censure which
has been bestowed upon it! He, Mr. W., thought
not
A single other reply to the honorable Senator Thst

gentleman hsd supposed the President most inconsist¬
ent and contradictory with himself, in remarking gene¬
rally, in his message, that he did not recommend to
Congress measures for the regulation ol the general cur¬
rency of the country, or of the foreign snd domestic ex¬

changes, became he could not find in the Constitution
any power conferred upon Congress lo regulate these
matters ; snd then, in the same message, recommend¬
ing a bankrupt law, as spplicahle lo bsnks snd l»"kers.
Where wss the inconsistency or contradiction I he
President had said he omitted to make further recom¬
mendations upon these subjects than those found in the
Message, because he could not find, and did not lielieve,
that Congress possessed further power over them ; but
he did recommend s bsnktupt law, because the power
to pass bankrupt laws is conferred upon Congress by
the Constitution, in express terms He did. therefore,
recommend s bankrupt Isw, which the Constitution su-
thorises, snd he did not recommend any thing else, upon
these points, liccsuse the Constitution suthontes Con¬
gress to do nothing else. Is this inconsistent'

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
We noticc in tho Globe of the 12lh inst.,

more than a column of opinions front the fol¬
lowing Republican Journals, on the subject
of the President's Message.not one of trhtch
approves of the Sub-treasury, as ire ran per¬
ceive. The journals are, The Pennsylvaman,
West Jersey Observer, Boston Post, Pennsyl¬
vania Reporter, Troy Budget, Fomla IferalJ,
Providence Herald, Lowell Advertiser,

COMMUNICATIONS.
_

Mumn »» " PnH-n'*.'* or T««a»i>«v .They
disarm IM tin dmtnf/ tl» eelebr»trd political econ¬
omist, Ac .TW words in italic* were left out in 'he

printing
lut tni badisoniasi.

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
ii« in.

Before proceeding to iiubmit a few thoughts
in defence of thr Smte bank system, in adtli-
liun lo iImmm* I have «ubinitled to the public
through another channel, 1 wish to refer to
mil' other puaage of the Message. It fol¬
lows :

" Th* .elected bank* performed with fidelity, and
without *n» rmbtrruMWiil to tbem«elve* or lo the coiii-

inuintv, Iht'ir engagement* to ihe Government, and the
Vfo»n»«l W be permanently uaeful U-'t wb«»

it berime neceaaary under tbe act of June, 1 "».»«. «o
withdraw from them the public money, for the porpoae
of placing it in additional inalilutiona. or of transferimg
ll lo the Slate*, they found il. in many cases, inconven¬

ient to comply with the demand* of tho Trcaauiy, and
numerou* ami prea.iug ap|4ic*liou* were made lor in¬

dulgence and relief "

That allunion by the President to the " in¬
convenience" of tho deposite banks to comply
with the demands of the Treasury, under the
deposile aits, is essentially different iu its
spirit and design, Irom the allusions to the
same topic that have emanated from the
friends of the IIuited States Hank. The in¬
telligent reader will recollect that the " ina¬

bility" of the banks to comply with those de¬
mands, was alluded to by Mr. Middle iu one

of his letters to the Hon. J. Q. Adsuis, with
an exulting tone of joy, which, whatever else
it argued, gave no proof ol patriotism.

It is said in the Secretary of the Treasu¬
ry's Report, at the beginning of the session
of 1836.7, that the transfers of the surplus
revenue were made " in conlormity to the act
of Congress to regulate the deposite of tho
public money, passed June 23, 18.16, and the
supplementary act on the same subject, pass¬
ed on the 4th of July, 1836." Iu the Report
the Secretary speaks of having granted "as
much indulgence, i/i complying with thr depo¬
site act, as was permissible without a violation
of law." " But," says the Report, " in car¬

rying out so large a moneyed operation as the
new law demanded, and one neither comport¬
ing with our usual fiscal proceedings, nor fol¬
lowing the ordinary channel of trade, it has re¬

quired great caution not to create more em-
harassment than has really occurred Iroin
this source, and a greater derangement in
exchanges than actually exists." Again:
" Numerous difficult and embarrassing ques¬
tions have arisen in the execution oj the new

(bposite act, in consequence of the novelty of
many of its provisions, and the unequal opera¬
tion of others on some of the depositories."
In fact the whole tenor of the Report goes to
show that it was a compliance with tho
provisions of the law, (and not a want of ca¬

pacity in the State deposite banks to effect
large moneyed operations,) which, in that in¬
stance, produced the derangement. Suroly it
is not just that the results of improvident or

bungling legislation, be imputed to an inhe¬
rent want of capacity in State banks to be¬
come efficient fiscal agents.

In another, I wish to make some remarks
on the subject alluded to ill the beginning of
this letter.

Pudmus.
September 13fA.

FOR THR MADISONIAN.

STATE BANKS..No. IV.

Having written thus freely, and I trust
fairly, about the recommendations and the
arguments of the Message, I turn from the
scheme of separating the government from all
connection with State Banks, for the purpose
of submitting a few additional thoughts on the
scheme I have already suggested, anil for
which 1 have a deep and undoubting prefer¬
ence. In writing about this, as I have about
the new system of treasury agencies, my
motto has been, and is, in essentials, tnitv;

non-essentials, free discussion; in all
things.charity.
One ol the greatest men that has adorned

any age, has declared it to be the part of wis¬
dom, " to take counsel from the wonls of
one's adversary." Perfect sanity belongs
only to the Deity. In all time past, no revo¬
lution in government, and no measure of ad¬
ministration among this or any other free
people, tending or intended to affect the whole
community, has ever been carried into efieet,
in all its parts, as it was first suggested, to the
consideration of others, by the man with whom
it originated. It not being given to individual
man to devise, a priori, a complete system ol
government, or a complete code of civil or
criminal laws, or a perfect scheme of finince,
which is to be extensive and general in its
operations, it becomes the friends of every
measure which is to affect society, to consult
together, and to take from this one, from that
one, from any one of them, whatever may be
considered by most of them to bo calculated
to accomplish the object at which all are aim¬
ing. So, also, unanimity in all matters of
extensive and general interest being unattain¬
able in this imperfect state of existence, it
becomes the friends of every proposed public
measure, though a majority of the acting body
may be prepared to adopt it, to take and in¬
corporate in the measure, whatever of amend¬
ment may be suggested by the criticisms of
its opponents, to a calculating deference -for
the opiuions of others.

In all things I strive to be influencud and
guided by those sentiments. I have noticed
many objections to the State Hank system,
which have more or less right in them. That
one of all others that have fallen under my
observation, which, to my mind, has most
right, is the one urged by Mr. Leigh, in his
speech delivered iu Petersburg, in 1834. It
is in his own words, as follows:

" It wag difficult to concave how tbe State Hanks
could furnish such a currency.because if for no other
reason.even supposing their credit solid, vet, owing to
the multitude of them, it would be imjiossiblc for people
in distant parts, lo be informed of the *iate of their
credit, or be able to judge of the genuineness of their
notes."

It was this objection to the State Banks.
this ascription of inability, on their part, to
facilitate the operations of the Treasury, or to
furnish a sound circulating medium, that first
suggested to my mind the plan proposed to
reduce the number of those institutions to one
in each State, with branches.

Instead of repeating here all I have urged
through another channel, in favor of this plan,
I shall only repeat the outline of the plan, and
reply to some of the exceptions which have
been taken to it. Through the channel re¬
ferred to,

" I have suggested several considerations, and cited
some authorities, to show the propriety of reducing the
number of banks in each State, as speedily as may be
found to be compatible with the public convenience, and
until there shall be but one bank in each of thi State*,

with branches, if necessity. In reducing the numtier
of Slate Uaiiks wiih ihe view of giving Uu eysteiii ca¬

pacity 10 furnish a tuuiul currency-.W be the fiscal
agenia of lh« Federal and State Oofwimienta.to be¬
come eflfcieut ugents m the liuatneM of exchanges, 1
have tuggi'tlt'ii the policy of dispensing .Willi all il*

existing Stale Banka thai have lately suspended specie
Eyineiita.of letting the few that have not denied specie

r their notes, live out the legislative grant of their cor¬

porate existence, but no longer.of establishing a new

bank, M speedily aa inay be, and wiih small capital
stock at fir»t, in each of the Statea in which all the old
banka have denied specie for their notes, or of retaining
one of the old banka, if in uny case it may be couaider-

ately done, in each of live Statea in which any of the old
banks have not denied apecie for their notes, and of en-

largnig the capital alock of the naw one, or of the ex¬

ported old one, aa the case inay be, in each Slate, pro
taatu, aa the condeined old onea retire, or al least ti» an

amount coinmenauiate with the aerene and considerate
calls of unexciled commerce."

As, in the course of years, the numlwr of
banks being thus reduced, the demands ol
commerce in any State may actually require
ail augmentation of bauking capital, let it be

given to the existing bank and its brunches, in
such State, or to a new branch, if a new

brunch be necessary, instead of establishing
a new or independent bank, and thereby mul¬
tiplying the distinctive appellatives of paper
money.

With this reference to what has already
been submitted to the public on the subject, I
content myself, and proceed to reply to some

of the exceptions which have been taken to
the proposed plan.

1st. In the first place, I will reply to the
objection, that the establishment of the one

bunk system would be a scheme of monopoly,
most favorable to the encouragement and, se¬

curity of favoritism in the matter of loans and
discounts at bank. This would be an insuper¬
able objection, if allowed to have for its
foundation, the present indefiniteness of bank
charters, as framed in most of jhe States.
They who urge this objection to the one bank
system, assume that the management of the
bank is to remain unchanged, and identical
with that of the existing banks.. This as¬

sumption is necessary to give plausibility to
the objection. It has been resorted to, not¬

withstanding it has been declared that the
management of the bank must be made by the
charter essentially different, in a variety of
important items, from the management of the
existing banks. For instance, that the same

persons to be directors of the bank, shall en¬

joy only a short and fixed term of consecutive
years of eligibility to the office ; that the
directors be paid a moderate salary, to be
fixed by the charter of the bank ; that no di¬
rector) during his term of service, shall bor¬
row of the bank, in his own name, or that of
another, a larger sum, at any one time, than
$3000; that the indebtedness or liabilities to
the bank, of any body whatever, whether an

individual, or partnership, or chartered com¬

pany, for himself or itself, or for another, shall
not, at any one time, exceed a moderate
amount, to be fixed by the charter of the bank ;
that the loans and discounts of the mother bank
and branches, shall be so regulated as never to
exceed twice the amount of the capital stock
actually paid in ; and that the branches be
made by the charter as independent as prac¬
ticable, of the mother bank. And, notwith¬
standing they who are acquainted with the
secrets of bank management, say little re¬

liance is to be placed on the statements of
their affairs, 1 will add, that the charter should
be carefully framed to secure the greatest
possible publicity in its management, and to
forbid that the bank be conducted with a view
to the largest possible profits. Its manage¬
ment should be such, within the provisions of
the charter, as to show it was established for
the public good, and not for the exclusive
benefit of the stockholders. The publicity of
its management should tell, whenever and to
what extent, it had ventured to transgress the
limits of its defined authority.

2d. Hut, say the objectors, if one bank may
be so restricted, and if so restricted, would
answer the pur[>oses of its creation, why may
not many banks be so restricted effectively ;
and would not many he more consistent than
one, with the principles democracy ? Now,
let whatever this objection fairly means, be
granted. It must be granted on the other side,
that one of the important faculties of State
Hank .notes is, that they shall have credit be¬
yond the borders of the State in which they
are issued; that the citizen who starts from
home with the bank notes of his own State in
his pocket, may travel in other States, and in
any direction, without being put to the blush
of wounded State pride, and to the more se¬

rious inconvenience of finding his money dis¬
credited in the ratio of his distance from
home. Under the State Hank system, com¬

posing a multitude of them in each State,
their notes cannot have this faculty, although
when in the State in which issued, they are

at any time convertible into coin. Men who
make it their business and daily study, can

scarcely tell, when the bank notes of a dis¬
tant State are offered to them in their ordi¬
nary transactions, whether they are converti¬
ble into coin, or current at home. Money
changers frequently cannot toll. Of course,
the notes are rejected in the ordinary ex¬

changes of other commodities for money, in
the usual course of trade.rejected, not be¬
cause thev are not convertible into coin, but
because they are not known to be so " in dis¬
tant parts." It would be otherwise, necessa¬

rily, to a great extent, under the one bank
sytstom. Every man having sense enough,
and the sagacity of interest is quick, to de¬
cline receiving a bank note not known to him
to be current at home, would very soon be¬
come acquainted with the fact of the exist¬
ence of but one bank in each State. Apprised
of this fact, he woiild argue, that the people
of the State depend on their bank lor their
circulating medium. Arguing thus, ho would
be satisfied that the note offered, is current
at homo. Being satisfied of its currency at

home, he would take it in trade.
3d. It is objected moreover, that the one

bank system is impracticable in this, that the
26 States will never act alike on the subject..
The principle from which this objection
springs, is a prolific source of obstacles to

every good undertaking. On the same prin-
ciple, objections have been started against all
the changes in government which have taken
place from the beginning of the world to tho
present time. In this instance, it is a mere

scare crow to intimidate the irresolute, and to
seduce the wavering into tho support of some
Treasury scheme or some National Hank. It
is as specious as it is ungenerous. In lact,
it amounts to this, " if all will not, none shall
do goo;!."

Apart from the contemplated connection of
this system with the general government, in
relation to it of its fiscal agents, it is not im¬

portant that any State inquire, trill any other
Slate do likewise? The important and true

inquiry is simply this, will it work well' If
so, let it be adopted. The system of many
banks has been tried. It does not work well,
and has been found wanting. Why persist

in the lyilrm of uiany banks. »Wtb« t liir
ganeral government ie «. be divorced fruM
bank agency or »ot! I In ttiv »»»«, h «4
the iSute* will want m sound «urr«-»»« » I N#
»yetein of maiiy bnnka imW aupplt ,"*1 . ***

which must be iu|iplii'J. I)wt lb* .mnmM#
nmn periisl in error perceived. of tbe
man forbear a good purpoae, IroM (eer lh*< all
others will not follow hu examph ' Ha* ant

-enlightened people ever been know* .. b*e
go a reform in their civil jsdiiy. I toot ffi thai
all the other nationa of th« earth will Mt M-
low in their footatepa f Let some ut the*
States take the leail in the auggealed « bain
in their system of finance, aud the bemlb i»l
results will noon he ao manifest aa to be em¬

braced by all.
4th. It is objected bv some who think tbe

one bank system would work well, that M
cannot be carried into effiwl, because thrie la

a want of power in tin- federal got emu* nt to
influence effectually the legislation ot the
States on the subjcct. To this ohjecUmi, 1
reply that no direct interference by lb* federal
government wiih State legislation would be
countenanced, much less ret onum-nded by
any one having a proper respect for lb* re¬

served rights of the States. No |egi*lnnre
or executive proceeding, |«ssiug lieyoud
the express grunts of constitutional power, is

necessary to be taken by the federal functiona¬
ries, in order to constrain a well ordered sys¬
tem of State Hanks. The certain effect of
abstaining from unnecessary action on the
subject of the currency, will be the establish¬
ment of a well ordered system of State Banks.
Let the federal government keep within its
appointed sphere, exercising its delegated
power " to coin money, regulate the value
thereof, and of foreign coin," and its beneficent
privilege of receiving whatever representative
of money it may by law consent, may In? re¬

ceived inpayment of dues to it, and the Stales,
for the necessary purposes of their domestic
trade and transfer, and of inter-communica¬
tion, will soon devise and establish some sys¬
tem of State Hanks which will furnish a me¬

dium that may be taken by the federal govern¬
ment in its receipts of revenue; and when thus
taken, be equivalent to specie. It is by such
negative influence that the federal government
may constrain the establishment of an efficient
system of State Hanks ; and at the same time,
not be chargeable with improper interference
with the legislation of the States.

I n the foregoing reference to the changes
from the present management of banks, which
have been heretofore suggested, 1 have omit¬
ted to mention one which would evidently
exert a very great influence in securing good
management. It is this." Make the stock-
holders other than the State, responsible, in
fnur-fifths of their personal and real estate, for
their proportion of the debts the bank may at

any time owe." In view of such responsibili¬
ty, the directory of the bank would not be apt to
incur the hazards of a redundant circulation,
or of excessive or insecure loans for the pur¬
poses of wild speculation. And I would sug¬
gest that the State stand as a private stock¬
holder, and be made responsible for its full
proportion of the debts the bank may at any
time owe.

In addition to the authorities heretofore
cited in favor of the one bank system, I refer,
in conclusion, to an expression of opinion in
Mr. Van Buren's Message to the Legislature
of New York, in 1829. " A State bank.with
branches established upon the same princi¬
ples, in other respects, as the present institu¬
tions, and in which the State should stand as

a private stockholder only, would probably
better subserve the interest intended to be pro¬
moted by the establishment of banks, than
the present system; and it the question was

a new, and in all respects an open one, would
doubtless have many advocates." The only
comment I make on Mr. Van Buren's opin¬
ion, is, that the question is by far more
" open" now, in every one of the states, than
it was in 1829, in the state of New York..
In 1829, public confidence in the banks in all
the states, was full to overflowing. Now,
confidence in them is at too low an ebb. Con¬
fidence is changed into bitter and undeserved
condemnation. The enthusiast after the pre¬
cious metals, may heap his undistinguishing
curses on State Bank systems ; but the friends
of a salutary credit will discriminate and
strive at reformation. The friends of a Uni¬
ted States Bank, constituted essentially as

the late one was, may rail against State
Banks, however organised,, as being incapable
of substitution for a National Bank; but let
him look about him, and he will find himself
in a dead minority, in which he is likely to

remain, though he may wrap himself in sul¬
len inertness, to take, the chances, and betray
the while a want of active patriotism. The
system of many banks in each state, it is truo,
is reeling as a drunken man, to its fall. It
is crumbling to a considerable extent, into
eternal ashes. But let whatever is good in
it be preserved, by an energetic interposition
of the republican party. On its partial ruins,
a proper respect for the State Bank paper
credit system, guided by financial skill, and
inspired with patriotism, and tempered by
caution, may build up the one bank system,
almost imperceptibly, plainly seen but scarce¬

ly felt, with so little capacity for mischief,
with so large capacity for good, and so beau¬
tifully consistent with the sovereignty of the
states, that the people, beholding it and re¬

posing on it, "will bless the convulsion in
which it had its origin."

PuBt.ifs.
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THE TREASURY SCHEME!

I propose to give the outlines of a plan for
the fiscal agency of the government of the
United States; for the regulation of the
foreign and domestic exchanges of the coun¬

try, and for the establishment of a uniform
currency ; but, before I proceed to do so, I
will state that I ain among the first, if not the
first man in Virginia who, not later than 1820,
advocated the election, at a suitable period,
of Mr. Van Hurcn to the Presidency. The
causes that led my mind to him at that early
dav, it is not necessary to mention. I was

also his friend at the period of his election, and
am so now. 1 differ with him, however, and,
in my opinion, the larger part of his friends
concur with me, on his proposition to clothe
the Kxecmive with the custody, safe keep¬
ing and handling of the public money. In
my humble judgment, this proposition ought
to lie resisted at the threshold, as full of ul¬
timate peril to the liberty of the people; as

calculated to snp the foundations of official
and individual integrity, and which must

change the tendencies and results of the pre¬
sent form of our government.

It will ho seen that I do not pretend to do
more than give general reasons against the
Treasury Banks, for that is the plan in sub¬
stance, let the forms of phraseology be what
they may. Let it be remembered too, that I

WH opfMMM-d 10 ft NmmmI B«i.k, «<mJ hat r ever
Im

la fdcrfpwi nt dn prrwai Iraa*-
Wmm ft* rwtl (¦.t^Htoviiblnililiii i»« »

r«MH« «4 jwtrf tfwa ibai gt»». rum> nt. umI
lr<NN rttll MhI rtrnf braM< b M drparlni*lit i4
a .in unlrf M ptMrftt itir dtt luOix n< .

tbr NHf> m ibru pMiw *Hpw, mm! im orib r
Im »h». M tW bKs fly «f ibr pr*f4r by r»«i»tii,?
Ilk* M« rwaaUlMi 4 t.»rrMl«»r pw« rr Wi u,
wWtinhlf r«Ml. | a^Mrti to llir I'rrt-
mtry «tW. aa4 »>. «4rr ¦ »m*imIi«uu- lur it

I |n fwi tbai liiMgn'M <Srai|Mkr om«
BmL M ra< li m (It* ilrpnMf^ ul Um
IwU *f (Imp I mMmd N»k« m4, With a iirt
to ibr pmul r«Ml*« SH«M< r «| ibr pi iiyli tha'
tbr M»»r« br im*iU«I Im <b*Mf« >U MMtH-a ul
mm b hai k» Ma mat W 4»*< #Mai«-<4 aa 4r|»Mih»-
nra, aw mm Im btu . b haa4 Im Iwmt (hr mmmm
ol Iter Suit im Mlutb M bra ; watb-r h*ak u>
brar i bai Mawar

Tb* 4rjM»aHi arf ib mbltr (nMd< im lb»a«
baak* m ill gi»r tbr y» «.|4» rtdMm r im lb«Mi.
MmI lb*- mmmi Mill mturai Ibr bnbb-ra ml tbrir
paper tbal Ibry iff druwMV.ru. Having by
tbrar Mi an* firm rrrail In ibr bM»ka, aud la-
miliar titli-a by mIu. Ii tbrr Mill, la all wmh,
br rrMddy kanan l«i br drpMMttiriea of llir
iimiiey ol tliM t Milril Slalrt, wr aball ha»r
mtabliahrd Imo ol ibr iMuat important puin'«
Ul a«N uriiig a general b»nk < urrrM< y ami in

tbr reguUll»n Ml eicbaltgrs. I brrr remain

thru bill two olbrr pntma Ui prrfrrt ibr aya-
Ifin, both of whuli arr alikr. judicious and
hi ii|>lr in iht-ir airui lurr. In onlrr u» aararr
u l irjjr ami permanent cirrulaMua of gold ami
uhrr, ami the alability of Ibr banka. In I'mi-
gresa requral thr Sutra to rratnrl tbr tank*
to the isaur of notes atjova §i!0 for ihe lira!
live years, above 930 lv« yeara tbrrralt* r.

aiui uIkh ». 950 Alterii years thrrealtrr. and
then, tiiat th< ae hanka may work uniformly
and harmoniously, let Congreaa rail upon tin-
States to create a general Board of Directors,
one of whom to be apfuMiitcd by rat h Slate
on thr nomination of the atorkhtdder* of ra« h
State depository. Theae Federal Directors
to appoint their Prrauh nt and other officer*,
and to reside in Washington City. 'I'hia
Hoard of Directors to establish rules for the
conduct of the banks; to supervise their pro¬
ceedings ; to regulate their issues; fix the
rates of exchange, foreign and domestic, Ac,,
and whenever they shall deem the funds of
the U. S. to be unsafe in any one or more of
the banks, they shall be authorised to direct
their removal to the other banks until Con¬
gress direct otherwise.
The obvious design and benefit of the Board

of Directors thus constituted, is to supply a

serious objection to the disjointed action of
the banks as now existing, by producing uni¬

formity and harmony in all their movements
in regard to the currency and exchanges,
those vital arteries of public prosperity.

I have given, in outline, my plan of holding
and disbursing the public revenue. The more

essential considerations which would recom¬
mend it to the favor of the people, I have
stated. I have not intended to write an es¬

say, but to propose a plan.
A Midland Virginian.
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THE GREAT ISSI'E
If there be any impending danger that is

more calculated than all other dangers to over-
throw the great republican party of the Union,
with which the present national administra¬
tion is identified, it is that of permitting the
members of this party, whether in office or

out of office, to overlook the great issue

that has been made up, and in part already-
decided, between themselves and their oppo¬
nents, and to be drawn ofT into divisions
among themselves upon collateral and almost
immaterial points, where nothing of substantial
and constitutional principle is involved, and in
which at most mere questions of expediency
and temporal policy can be decided.
The stern and uncompromising antagonists

of the republican doctrines of Jefferson
and Madison are at this moment gazing
with anxious delight upon what they re¬

gard as highly flattering prospects of a rich
and enduring conquest for themselves over

the democracy of the country, to be effected
through .the agency, only, of divisions in the
ranks of that democracy, upon points entirely
foreign to those which have constituted the
great battle ground between themselves and
that same democracy when united.
When has it been a matter of contest, and

much less of principle, between the republi¬
can party and the federal party of this Union,
whether the State (that is, the local) Banks
of the country should be sustained, or pros¬
trated ? Never, excepting only so far as the
former party aimed to uphold the local banks
as engines of hostility to the Bank of the U.
States, and the latter party sought in turn to

subdue this collateral influence for a tempora¬
ry purpose.
When has it been a matter of contest and

much less of principle, between the republi¬
can and federal parties of the I'nion, whether
the local Banks of the country, or no Rank
whatever, should be employed by the federal
government in the inanaRemennt of its fiscal
affairs ? Never, and it is not so, even at this

day.
And yet, let the reader observe, a contest

of this character is now beginning to manifest
itself to the public mind. And who are tho

primary parties to it, and antagonists of each
other in it 7 Surely not the republican party,
united and indomitable, on the one side, and

the federal party, or opponents of the national

administration, united and persevering on the

other. No,.such is not the spectacle now

exhibited. But the contest is, between mem-


